
+44  (0) 1484  767120

 

72  - 76  John  William  St ,

Huddersfield  HD1  1EH

 

www .siamsquares .co .uk

T A K E A W A Y  &  D E L I V E R Y

Monday  - Friday

1200  -  1500  & 1700  - 2230

 

Saturdays  & Sundays

1200  - 2300

S I A M  S Q U A R E

C O N T A C T  D E T A I L S

Available  every  day  of  the  week

SET  MENUS

G OLD ILVERS EGETAR IANV

O P E N I N G  T I M E S

SET  MENU

 

 

 

 

 

 

 SIAM  SQUARE  PLATTER

Vegetable  spring  rolls

Sesame  prawn  toast

Salt  & pepper  squid

Chicken  Satay

Thai  Steamed  Dumpling

 

SOUP

Tom  Yum  Goong(Prawn)

 

MAIN  COURSE

Choice  one  dish  from :

 

Duck  breast  red  curry

sauce

Siam  seafood  spice

Whole  Sea  bass  with

lemongrass

Weeping  Tiger

 

SERVED  WITH

 

Mixed  vegetables

Jasmine  ric

 

 
2  Course  £23 .95  PER  PERSON

3  Course  £26 .95  PER  PERSON 

Minimum for  2

SET  MENU

 

 

 

 

 

 

 SIAM  SQUARE  PLATTER

Vegetable  spring  rolls

Sesame  prawn  toast

Salt  & pepper  squid

Chicken  Satay

Thai  Steamed  Dumpling

 

SOUP

Tom  Kah  Gai  (Chicken)(

 

MAIN  COURSE

Choice  one  dish  from :

 

Massaman  curry  beef

Pork  Belly  in  black

peppercorn

Chicken  Cashew  nuts

Duck  in  tamarind  sauce

 

SERVED  WITH

 

Mixed  vegetables

Jasmine  ric

 

SET  MENU

 

 

 

 

 

 

 SIAM  SQUARE  PLATTER

Vegetable  spring  rolls

Sesame  prawn  toast

Salt  & pepper  squid

Chicken  Satay

Thai  Steamed  Dumpling

 

SOUP

Tom  Yum  Goong(Prawn)

 

MAIN  COURSE

Choice  one  dish  from :

 

Green  curry  vegetables

Spicy  Thai  basil

vegetables

Pad  Thai  noodle  tofu

Sweet&Sour  vegetables

Drunken  Noodle

Vegetable

 

SERVED  WITH

 

Mixed  vegetables

Jasmine  ric

 

 
2  Course  £20 .95  PER  PERSON

3  Course  £23 .95  PER  PERSON

 
2  Course  £23 .95  PER  PERSON

3  Course  £26 .95  PER  PERSON

WE  BEL IEVE  IN

AMAZ ING  FOOD  THAT

HELPS  BR ING  PEOPLE

TOGETHER  AT  1  TABLE

TO  SHARE  &  LOVE  L I FE

V IS I T  US

IN  THE  CENTRE

OF  HUDDERSF IELD

FOR  A  UNIQUE

CUL INARY  EXPER IENCE



APPET IZERS

SIAM  SQUARE  MIX  STARTER  (for  2  people)

Vegetable  spring  rolls ,  salt  & pepper  squid ,

Sesame  prawn  toast , ,  chicken  satay  & butterfly  prawns

SIAM  SQUARE  VEG  STARTER  (for  2  people)

Vegetable  spring  rolls ,  Vegetable  tempura ,  Sweet  corn

fritter ,  Miang  Tofu  and  Grilled  tofu .

£13 .50

SALADS

S IDES

£11 .95

CRISPY  AROMATIC  DUCK

Make  it  yourself  style  starter .  Deep  fried  stewed

aromatic  duck  in  herbs ,  accompanied  with

steamed  pancake ,  cucumber  and  spring  onions ,

served  with  our  house  special  Hoisin  sauce .

Roll  it  and  enjoy !

MIANG  SEA  BASS

Crispy  sea  bass  on  lettuce  with  toasted  desiccated

coconut ,  diced  onion ,  ginger ,  limes ,  peanuts  &

tamarind  sauce

BUTTERFLY  PRAWNS

Crispy  king  prawns  in  tempura  batter

SESAME  PRAWN  TOAST

Minced  prawns  with  chicken  on  toast  topped

with  sesame  seed .

DUCK  SPRING  ROLLS

Stuffed  with  aromatic  Duck  and  vegetables

SALT  & PEPPER  SQUID

Thai  Calamari  with  red  chilli  and  salt

CHICKEN  SATAY

Chicken  marinated  in  a  blend  of  Thai  herb  &

spices  and  grilled  over  charcoal .

THAI  PORK  RIBS

Sticky ,  salty  and  slightly  sweet  - these  pork  ribs  are  lip-

smackingly  good .

SWEETCORN  FRITTERS  (V)

Deep  fried  sweet  corn  cake

VEGETABLE  TEMPURA  (V)

Mixed  vegetable  in  tempura  batter

MIANG  TOFU  (V)

Five-spice  Tofu  on  lettuce  with  toasted  desiccated

coconut ,  diced  onion ,  ginger ,  limes ,  peanuts  &

tamarind  sauce .

PRAWN  CRACKERS

Thai  snack  shrimp  chip

PAD  THAI  NOODLE

Rice  thin  noodles  stir  fried  in  a  tamarind  sauce  with  egg ,  onion ,

tofu ,  sweet  radish ,  bean  sprouts  and  chives  served  with  ground  peanut ,  chilli

powder  and  lemon .

SPICY  JUNGLE  CURRY

Spicy  Clear  jungle  curry  with  unique  Thai  herbs ,  fresh  vegetables ,  bamboo

shoots ,  chilli  and  holy  basil .

Vegetable  £7 .95

Chicken  £8 .95

Prawns  £9 .95

BANGKOK  TOM  YAM  SOUP  (NOODLE)

Sour  & spicy  tom  Yum  soup  with  fish  ball ,  bean  sprout ,  spring  onion  & coriander

Traditional  Bangkok  street  food  soup

STREET  STYLE  DUCK  SOUP  (NOODLE)

Yaowarat  Style  five  spiced  noodle  soup  with  duck  breast ,  rice  noodles  & bean

sprouts .  Try  it  with  crushed  yellow  chilli  vinegar ,  the  way  Thai  enjoy  the  dish .

SiAM  GRILLED

Pork  marinated  in  Thai  herb  and  grilled  over

charcoal  served  with  spicy  sauce

VEGETABLE  SPRING  ROLLS  (V)

Crispy  spring  roll  with  vegetables

£14 .50

HALF

£24 .50

WHOLE

£6 .95

£6 .95

£5 .50

£5 .95

£5 .95

£5 .50

£5 .50

£5 .50

£4 .95

£4 .75

£4 .75

£4 .75

£2 .00

SOM  TUM

Traditional  spicy  Thai  Papaya  salad ,  peanut  with  Thai

dressing  (Most  famous  salad  in  Thailand)

SOFT  SHELL  CRAB  SALAD

Soft  Shell  Crab  in  batter  and  shredded  mango ,  fried

shallot ,  coconut  powder ,  dry  chilli ,  cashew  nut  with

spicy  & sweet  Thai  dressing .

CRISPY  PORK  WITH  LEMONGRASS  SALAD

Crispy  pork  belly  with  edamame  soya  bean ,  red  onions ,

spring  onions ,  cherry  tomatoes ,  shredded  carrot ,

coriander  and  spicy  Thai  dressing .

CRISPY  DUCK  SALAD

Aromatic  crispy  duck  with  red  onions ,  spring  onions ,

shredded  carrot ,  cherry  tomatoes ,  coriander

and  spicy  Thai  dressing .

BEEF  WATERFALL  SALAD

Grilled  Sirloin  with  cherry  tomatoes ,  red&spring  onions ,

chilli  powder  & coriander  mixed  with  spicy  Thai  dressing .

MUSHROOM  WATERFALL  SALAD

Mushroom  butter  with  cherry  tomatoes ,  red&spring  onions ,

chilli  powder  & coriander  mixed  with  spicy  Thai  dressing .

MORNING  GLORY

Stir  fried  Morning  glory  with  garlic  and  oyster  sauce

MIXED  VEGETABLE

Stir  fried  mixed  vegetable  with  garlic  and  oyster  sauce

JASMINE  RICE

EGG  FRIED  RICE

COCONUT/STICKY  RICE

CHIPS

BANGKOK  STREET  FOOD

£6 .95

£7 .95

£7 .95

£6 .95

£7 .95

£7 .95

£6 .50

£5 .95

£2 .50

£2 .75

£2 .95

£2 .75

SOUPS

BANGKOK  BEEF  STEW  TENDERLOIN  (SOUP)

Slow  cooked  beef  brisket  in  beef  stock  for  4  hours  with  beef  ball ,  beansprout  ,

chopped  spring  onion ,  coriander .

MASSAMAN  CURRY

Slow  cooked  beef  brisket  or  Lamb  curry  made  with  a  blend  of  spice  including

nutmeg ,  cumin  & cloves  in  coconut  milk  with  onions ,  potatoes  & peanuts

SINGAPORE  (NOODLE)

Vermicelli  noodles  stir-fried  with  egg ,  curry  powder ,  garlic ,  pepper  & spring  onion

KHAO  PAD

Fried  rice  with  egg ,  garlic ,  cherry  tomatoes  and  chopped  spring  onion

THAI  GREEN      OR  RED  CURRY

Thai  Green/Red  curry  with  coconut  milk ,  fresh  vegetables  & Thai  basil  leaves

Two  of  the  most  famous  Thai  curries

PANANG  CURRY

Red  creamy  curry  sauce  with  pepper ,  lime  leaves  and  basil . .

THE  ANGRY  PASTA

Spaghetti  wok-fried  with  our  Thai  “Angry” hot  sauce ,  basil ,  pepper  seed ,  garlic ,

lime  leaves ,  chilli  bomb  - Widely  known  as  the  Best  cure  for  a  hangover

HEAVEN  CASHEW  NUT

Stir  fried  with  cashew  nuts ,  pepper ,  onion ,  dried  chilli  and  spring  onions

 

SWEET  & SOUR

Stir  fried  sweet  & sour  sauce  with  peppers ,  pineapples ,  tomatoes ,  onion ,

cucumber .

Vegetable  £7 .95  - Chicken  £8 .95  - Prawns  £9 .95  - Seafood  £10 .95

Vegetable  £7 .95

Chicken  £8 .95

Prawns  £9 .95

AROMATIC  GINGER

Stir  fried  with  fresh  ginger ,  mushroom ,  pepper ,  onion ,  spring  onion .

RED  CHILLI  PASTE  & LIME  LEAVES

Stir  fried  with  red  curry ,  green  beans ,  chilli  and  lime  leaves .

GIANT  RIVER  PRAWNS  TOM  YAM  VOLCANO

Hot  & sour  soup  with  Jumbo  river  prawns ,  fresh  tomatoes ,

mushroom ,  lemongrass ,  galangal ,  lime  leave  & coriander .

TOM  YAM  SEAFOOD  VOLCANO

Hot  & sour  soup  with  Seafood ,  fresh  tomatoes ,  mushroom ,

lemongrass ,  galangal ,  lime  leave  & coriander .

BEEF  STEW  TENDERLOIN  (HOTPOT)

Slow  cooked  beef  brisket  in  beef  stock  for  4  hours

with  beef  ball ,  beansprout ,  chopped  spring  onion  & coriander

TOM  YAM

Traditional  Thai  hot  and  sour  soup  with  fresh  tomatoes ,

mushroom ,  lemongrass ,  galangal ,  lime  leave  and  coriander .

TOM  KHA

Silky  coconut  soup  with  mushroom ,  fresh  lemongrass ,

galangal  lime  leave  & coriander .

£15 .95

£13 .95

£13 .95

Chicken  £5 .50  / Hot  Pot  £11 .95

Prawns  £5 .95  / Hot  Pot  £12 .95

Mushroom  £4 .95  / Hot  Pot  £10 .95

Chicken  £5 .50  / Hot  Pot  £11 .95

Prawns  £5 .95  / Hot  Pot  £12 .95

Mushroom  £4 .95  / Hot  Pot  £10 .95

Seafood  £10 .95

Chicken  £8 .95

Prawns  £9 .95

£9 .95  

Noodle  £9 .95

Hot  Pot  £13 .95

Vegetable  £7 .95

Chicken  £8 .95

Prawns  £9 .95

PAD  SE  EW

Flat  rice  noodle  with  garlic ,  vegetables  and  oyster

Vegetable  £7 .95

Chicken  £8 .95

Prawns  £9 .95

RAD  NAH

chewy ,  tender  fresh  flat  rice  noodles  drenched  in  a  tasty  gravy  and  vegetables . .

Beef  £9 .95

Lamb  £10 .95

Vegetable  £7 .95

Chicken  £8 .95

Prawns  £9 .95

Vegetable  £7 .95  - Chicken  £8 .95  - Prawns  £9 .95  - Pork  Belly  £9 .95

Vegetable  £7 .95  - Chicken  £9 .50  - Prawns  £9 .95  - Pork  Belly  £9 .95  - Duck  £10 .50

Vegetable  £7 .95  - Chicken  £8 .95  - Prawns  £9 .95  - Crab  Meat  £9 .95  - Seafood  £10 .95

GARLIC  & BLACK  PEPPER  SAUCE  SUPREME

Stir  fried  garlic  and  black  pepper  with  mushroom ,  onion ,  spring  onion

Vegetable  £7 .95  - Chicken  £8 .95  - Prawns  £9 .95  - Seafood  £10 .95

HOLY  BASIL  CHILLI  BOMB

Spicy  stir  fry  with  fresh  chilli ,  fine  bean  and  holy  basil .  One  of  our  Top  Sellers

Vegetable  £7 .95  - Chicken  £8 .95  - Prawns  £9 .95  - Pork  Belly  £9 .95

Vegetable  £7 .95  - Chicken  £8 .95  - Prawns  £9 .95  - Pork  Belly  £9 .95

Vegetable  £7 .95  - Chicken  £8 .95  - Prawns  £9 .95  - Pork  Belly  £9 .95

Vegetable  £7 .95  - Chicken  £8 .95  - Prawns  £9 .95  - Pork  Belly  £9 .95

Vegetable  £7 .95

Chicken  £8 .95

Prawns  £9 .95

ANY  CURRY  OR  ST IR  FR IED  DISHES  SERVED  WITH  R ICE


